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I THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE WFDY I 
7 RAISES NEW ENTHUSIASM FOR THE PREPARATIONS MADE’ 
f IN VIEW OF THE WORLD CONGRESS AND FESTIVAL i

The meeting of the Executive Committee of the .VFDY 
which took place on the 18th and 19th of ruay at the Helsinki 
University allowed the delegates to have a profitable ex
change of views and to reach important decisions in view of 
increasing the preparations in the countries for the 3rd 
World Congress of Youth ar”* of the 4th World Festival of 
/outh a-”’ Students for Peace and Friendship.

This meeting was attended by the representatives of 
numerous countries, observers and guests, as well as the 
representatives of various international organisations. Per
sonalities from France, Italy, Finland, Norway, Western 
Germany,-and other lands also attended.

During the discussions, more than delegates spoKe 
on the two points on the agenda, namely :

- the preparations for the 3rd .Vorid foutn Congress
- the progress of the preparations for the 4th.

.Vorld festival of iouth and Students for Peace 
and Friendship.

The participants ananimously approved the affiliation 
of various organisations which had applied for it.

At a reception offered by the Minister 6f National 
Education, the members of the Executive Cooaittee were able 
to contact many leaders of the Finish youth and to invite 
then to participate in the 3rd Congress and in the .iorld 
Festival.

The delegates, as well as the personalities who had 
been invited, addressed a great number of meetings and cul
tural evenings organized ia Helsinki and in the main provin
cial- towns as part of the preparations for the Congress and 
Festival.

We publish here the two resolutions and the statement 
adopted at the end of this important meeting of the Executive 
Committee.
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I THE. PREPARATIONS FOR

I THE Illrd WORLD YOUTH CONGRESS

—  j — : —  : —  : —  : • * -

The Executive Committee of the W.F.D.Y. ■•®ting 
m\nV\ ("Finland) from the 18th to the 19th of May 1953 ^as biased the preparations for the Illrd World Youth Congress 
Shich will be opened in Bucharest (Rumania) on the 25th of
July, 1953.

The Executive Committee notes with satisfaction *»et the

I  s b k s  ”  i f ”sations*which defend the interests of the young generation.
Coming after the remarkable success of JheT^ tJr2 ^ 11^nal

Conference ill Defence of the > £ S gYouth Congress will be a great event in the lives of ail young
people. . '

In greeting the positive character and the richly varied 
forms of activity initiated anddavelopedln countries In

s : . r s :  ^ i ^ s s J i s :  s?dall young prople to further strengthen the prep.retlons iurlag 
Ihe time which remains until the opening of the Congress.

Ths Executive Committee of the m.F.D.I. recommends to 
the youth organisations the more widespread development of the
popularisation of the Congress among alJ j ® U?8irouth press and utilise for this purpose all means possible i you h p 
the erdinsry press, rsdio. films, inquirlee, statements, petl- 

conferences.’special bulletins, posters, leaflets, 
stickers, folders, information meetings, e.c...

- to organise still more congresses and 
meetings, youth parliaments, assemblies, debates *“d discus
sions on the basis of the interests of the young people in 
iicS particular situation. It is necessary to recommend the 
linking of this activity to the report back *ha
delegates to'the International Conference in je^ence x



Rights of Youth and fro® the preparatory events held for the 
IVth World Festival of Youth and Students for Peace and Friend
ship.

- continuation of the election of the delegates to the 
World Youth Congress, to assure the clarification by the young 
people of the recommendations and the establishing of the de
mands that the delegates will have to present in their reports 
to the Congress.

- the more active bringing into participation of the 
different youth organisations which are not members of the 
f.F.D.Y. (political, religious, cultural, sports and others)* 
and obtaining of the election by these organisations of their 
delegates and observers to the Congress.•

- the more widespread popularisation of the f.F.D.Y. 
its aims, and work and ita practical activity, winning the af
filiation to the W.F.D.Y. of young people from the different 
countries.

The Executive Committee charges the Secretariat of the 
W.F.D.Y. to give still greater help to the countries in the pre
parations for the Illrd World iouth Congress particularly in 
increasing the exchange of experiences and helping in the ex
change of delegations,in improving the popularisation of the 
Congress, and in sending its representatives to the countries 
in order to give concrete help to the Congress preparations.

The Executive Committee of the W.F.D.Y, makes a new 
appeal to all the organisations of young people and to all 
youth who approve the great objectives of the Congress to join 
in its preparations and its convening. To strengthen the unity 
of all sections of youth for unity is the measure of the suc
cess of the jroung generation in the fight for Peace and their 
rights.

It expresses ifs conviction that the preparations for 
and the holding of the W.F.D.Y. Illrd A/orld Congress will be 
a considerable contribution in the fight for Peace and a bet
ter future which all young people desire.
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7 THE PROGRESS OP. PREPARATIONS 7

FOR THE IVth WORLD FESTIVAL, j
f ' OF YOU1H AND STUDENTS 7

FOR PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP

After haring heard the reports on the progress of the 
preparations for the IVth World Festival of louth and Students 
for Peace and Friendship and the statements of the participants 
In the session on this point of the agenda, the Executive Com
mittee of the W.F.D.I. can say that the young people of the 
vhole world hare replied with great enthusiasm to the deci
sions of the I.F.D.Y., Council on the organisation of the Fes
tival.

In the countries wide preparations for the Festival 
have been utilised, national, regional and local preparatory 
committees have been formed* Festivals and meetings on a na
tional, regional and local base and cultural and sporting com
petitions have been organised. Cultural and sporting programmes 
of a very rich kind and artistic and documentary exhibitions 
have been prepared. Collections are being organised to assure 
the sending of delegates to* the Festival and for the Interna
tional Solidarity Fund.

In these many activities young people are taking part 
from all sections of youth without distinction of political 
and religious convictions. In the preparatory work for the Fes
tival which is being held under the banner of Peace and of the 
strengthening of the friendship of World Youth, the unity of 
the young generation aspiring to a better future is being af
firmed.

Recognizing the unlimited possibilities offered by the 
Festival preparations for the mobilization of young people, 
the Executive Committee recommends *

- to give still greater popularisation to the festival, 
to utilise for this all the means at the disposal of the natio
nal and local organisations and committees of youth who are • 
preparing for the Festival : newspapers, magazines, radio, pos
ters, leaflets, pamphlets, films.



- to constitute national preparatory committees for the 
Festival where these do not yet exist. Squally to build many 
new local and regional preparatory committees assuring the par
ticipation in these committees of the representatives of wide 
spread organisations and wellknown people’in social, cultural 
and sporting life.

- to organise festivals, sports meetings, concerts, cul
tural competitions, amateur evenings, youth gettogethers, ex
change of messages and other activities having as their aim 
the popularisation of the Festival and the mobilizing of the 
largest number of yourtg people for the Festival preparations.*

- to attach great attention to the preparations for par
ticipation in the cultural programmes and the international 
cultural competitions of the Festival. To assure a widespread 
mobilization of well-known people and specialists in cuftural
activities for the creation of the national cultural programmes.

• i ,
9- to redouble the efforts for the preparation of theSarticipation of sports groups in the International Friendly ports Meetings. To assure a sig participation in the Inter

national Friendly Sports Meetings of different sports organi
sations and clubs and of outstanding sports teams and sports
men well-liked by young people.-

- to utilise stj.ll more broadly the campaign for the 
collection of money for the sending of delegates to the Fes
tival and for the International Solidarity ?und in order to 
guarantee help to the delegations of young people from the co
lonial and dependent countries.•

- to assure a great popularity fpr the International 
Relay Race organised in honour of the II!rd World /outh Con
gress and' of the IVth World Festival of fouth and Students 
for Peace and Friendship and bring together in the work for 
the Relay thousands of young people.

The Executive Committee charges the Secretariat to 
strengthen, in agreement with the International ireparatory 
Committee for the Festival, help to the organisations in the 
countries for the preparatory work, including development of 
the exchange of experiences as well as propaganda and to in
crease the visits and delegations to the countries.

The Executive Oommittee adresses itself to all the na
tional and international organisations of youth, cultural, 
•porting and others, in calling on them to participate actively 
in the preparatipn and the organisation of the IVth World Fes
tival of Youth and Students, the great meeting of Peace and 
Friendship ef the young generation.
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i 7 " SESSION i
OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

7 OP THE WORLD FEDERATION 
I OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH"

y>iV
The meeting of the Erecatlve Committee of the World 

Federation of Democratic Youth took place in Helsinki betw< 
the 18th and the 19th of May.

Reports which were presented, and the ample discussion 
have shown the great enthusiasm and eagerness which have re- . 
suited from the initiatives taken by the World Federation of 
Democratic Youth for the Illrd World Youth Congress and the 
IVth World Festival of Youth and Students for Peace and Friend
ship, which will take place this summer in Bucharest.

This is so because*these events are based on ideas es
pecially dear to every young man and woman - Peace and Friend
ship.' These initiatives have an outstanding importance now 
when thousand* of young men and women, demanding the relaxation 
of international tension, become conscious ft the necessity to 
make their own contribution.

considering the present results of preparations, vne 
executive uommitte notes that the illrd World Youth Congress 
and its preparation constitutes a strong means to strengthen 
the unity of youth. loung people and organizations striving 
for the saveguarding of Peace and the rights of tne young ge
neration will take part

When convening the Congress, the Council of the World 
Federation of Democratic Youth stated that it will be open 
to all youth organisations which are prepared to cooperate. 
Preparations which unfold in all countries show that the ple
nary sessions as well as the work in the Congress' Commissions, 
will deal with all questions important to the young generation.

c
The Executive Committee has established that in most 

countries a rich, varied and uniform preparation is unfolding 
in preparation for the IVth World Festival of Youth and Stu
dents for Peace and Friendship. With creative ardour, young 
people meet everywhere and prepare to bring to Bucharest the

♦
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most precious treasure of their national culture, to show 
‘ the finest traditions of thair peopla, their will for Peace 

and International Prienship.
The Executive Coamitee of the WIDY has welcomed the 

firat successes obtained tm^prwparing theae two events. which 
will express anew the ardent wiah for cooperation and friend
ship of the youth today.

The Executive Coamittee also called upon all young 
people, upon the whole young generation to strengthen prepa
rations for the Illrd World Congress and the Ifth lorld Fea- 
tival of fouth and Students for Peace and Friendship, during 
the 2 months left till the opening of these events.

On behalf of the forld Federation of Democratic Youth 
on behalf of 75 millions of young people froa 88 countries, 
the Executive Committee lauaohed once again ita sincere appeal 
to all youth organisations, to all thoae who are wishing Pea
ce and a happy life for the young generation. ’’Unity of youth 
is necessary and peaaible for thia noble cauee. The lllrd 
fcerlt Youth Congress and the IVth World Festival of fouth and 
Students present in thia regard immense possibilities. Let us 
cooperate for their success**

The Executive Coamittee called upon all young people, 
lrroapeptlve of their opinions, religious beliefs, groupings, 
nationality and racet "with increased energy and an always ri
oter activity. prepare the lllrd World Congreea and the IVth 
World Festival of Youth and Studenta - these magnificent youth 
meeting* for Peace and Frlendahlp".

n :

tjV .'J c: ji: -J

if* .J .'.:l:'i' ' V  •' *-*••• ■I 'hi * ‘Hc-h r-
wi-^U’iioa '*:m -i. Mi*  -••• if*

l>l'l ■itV '  ' . ' '** • •* 1 * 1 ‘
not? rfvluoi : : ■ b*I I •- ‘ f Cl .. . - , ‘ • ; 'J- ■*. i c/1 . 'i
Jiodsu i ii' c’ - ' • ••'-' j;irauoarh oi 3»It - »i i ' • • •. »* '*"• v;jJtvsoo oru

t -
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THE APPEAL ADDRESSED TO ALL THE YOUTH 
OP EL QUO 
(Ecuador)

The Dwmocxafcic Youth of El Ona have just held a . • * 
meeting of their Executive Committed. Their appeal addrea- 
ead to the youth throughout the country, regardless of 
their opinions and beliefs states :

"Owing to the World Federation of Democratic Youth, 
the youth are organising daily and are constantly 
becoming more aware of their solidarity in the 
struggle for a batter future. There.are at present 
75 million young peopla who realize that the WFDI 
has been, since its constitution in 19^5* the gui
de leading them towards a life of peace and happi
ness". „The youth of El Oro will be presfent at the ureat 
World Congress of Youth, actively representing a 
part of their country".
In conclusion, the appeal calls on the youth to uni 

te in the preparations for the Congress and restdval.

IN SWEDEN, NUMEROUS MEETINGS ACQUAINT THE YOUTH 
WITH fflE AIMS OP THE CO I GRES 3

In Sweden, *3 local committees have been set up so 
far to organize preparations for the Ilrd World fouth Con
gress and the IVth Festival.

These committees have held -125 meetings throughout 
4fee country at which young people were able to discuss the
-  8 -



problems of the Congress and to voice their wishes and claims 
which they want to be submitted to the Congress by their delegates.

THE FRENCH YOUTH ARE i REARING FOR 
THE CONGRESS

In view of the World Youth Congress^ the various or-
fanisations of the French youth, which are members of the estival Committee, are carrying out their important plan 
of work. Its purpose is to are that all the youth of France 
know about the Congress and have their wishes submitted to 
it.

The Congress is being widbly publicised in the news
papers and at all such events as meetings an̂ d cultural evenings, which take-place.

A great number of meetings are being organised in ci
ty districts and factories. They are open to all young peo
ple living or working there. The aims and activities of the 
WFDY, the significance of the World Congress, the problems 
to be examined there, are discussed.

As a result of the preparation and holding of its Na
tional Congress all the members of the Union of Republican 
Youth of France realise the significance of the World C.on- 
gress. This organisation is going to publish a special pos
ter, ' '•*"**

The Union of Young Women of France is publishing an 
illustrated folder on the participation of young women in 
WFDY activities. As the beginning of June they will launch 
a campaign for getting new members, under the slogan "Friend
ship with the jfouth throughout the forld". They see to it 
that the activities proposed by the HPD'i strengthen their 
organisation. The list of new members will be presented to 
the WFDY during the Congress, as a token of appreciation.

Every organisation in its particular sphere is con
tacting other youth organisations - Young Catholics, Young 
Socialists, trade unions, sports groups, so that all these 
organisations will know tnat they may participate in the 
World iouth Congress by sending delegates or observers, there.

In all districts there will be meetings attended by 
representatives of organisations affiliated to the WFDY,rer 
presentatives and guests of other organisations interested 
in the Congress, and all the young people who have been e- 
iected to participate in the World Festival. These meeting 
will elect delegates to the World Youth Congress.

-  9 -



THE CONGRESS 18 BEING VIDELY POPULARISED
IN POLAND

The Polish youth are preparing for the Congress and 
popularising it widely. This publicity embraces all fields: 
newspapers, broadcasting, posters and mostly speeches.%

In towns and villages, in schools and plants, many 
speaches have been given on the following subjects: "The 
WFDY in the Struggle for Peace and Friendship", "The Life 
and Struggle of the Colonial Youth”, “The IVth World Festi
val of Youth”. Not only do these lectures make the Polish 
youth know' the WFDY better, but they help to strenghten 
the friendship with the yo-uth in other countries.

There were 1500 lectures of this kind in the Stali- 
nograd district alone.

The Polish youth will send to the World Congress the 
best young people from plants, villages and schools. These 
delegates will represent various professions, different sec
tions of youth and youth organisations.

CAMEROON WILL BE REPRESENTED 
. AT THE CONGRESS

We received a letter from our friends in Cameroon 
who are also preparing to send a delegation to the Illrd 
World Youth Congress in Bucharest. It says:

"The power of colonialism is very strong, but it 
does not take away our unfailing wish and unflinching de
termination to win our national independence. This deter
mination is strengthened through the knowledge, that you, all 
all our brothers throughout the world, are with us”.

WELCOME TO THE DELEGATES FROM TRINIDAD
For the very first time, the youth of the small Tri

nidad island (Antilea) will participate in an internatio
nal meeting and they are happy to inform us that they will 
send their delegates to the World Congress.

-  10 -
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. /' 3HS TOUTH OF ALL COUNTRIES GREATLY APPRECIATE 

• hW0RLD YOUTH” - THE MAGAZINE 
OF THE WFDI

The youth of Great Britain, as well as the Indian 
youth organisations, strive to achieve a wider distribu
tion of "Worlc Youth". We are receiving many letters from 
young people who tell us what they think of the magazine and how much they enjoy reading it.

Below is part of a letter from Newaka Osuacwa, of 
Nigeria. B ’

I do not hesitate to tell you how very happy I was 
to read World Youth’'. First of all it is simply wonderful 
to learn that the youth from different parts of the world, 
belonging to different cultures and religions, have been 
able to break the formerly unbreakable Carrier to friend
ship and mutual understanding, in order to fulfil their 
dream of a better future, of peace and friendship amon* all 
nations...

... We are tired of reading the stupid and false pro
paganda about the life of our dear friends abroad".

While developing your preparations for the World Youth 
Congress, let your magazine be known to all young people a- 
round you. In this way they will learn the truth about our 
World Federation of Democratic Youth and they will become in
terested in its work and in the struggle of the youth of all 
countries for peace and a better future.

In this way we shall draw new forces into the struggle 
for peace and a happy life.

AFTER THE ‘'MEETING OF THE BRUSSELS *OUTH 
FOR THE DEFENCE OF THEIR RIGHTS”

An appeal was addressed to all young people of Brus
sels at the conclusion of the Rally of the Youth Brussels 
which took place on May the 17th.

Young workers, employees, students, sportsmen,youth 
of all trends and opinions took part in the debates.

After describing the difficulties encountered by the 
youth and indicating that it is possible to win a better li
fe, the appeal says :



"fe welcomed the International Conference in Defence 
of the Highta of Youth, held on March 22nd in Vienna. It e- 
nabled young people from all countries to exchange their ex- 
periencea. in the struggle for their rights and raised this 
problem to an international scale.

"It is in the same spirit that we gree-t the Illrd 
World Congresa of Youth to be held in July in Buchareat and, 
on the national acale, the "Croaaroads of the Younger Gene
ration Struggling for Their Happinesa" to be held at Alost 
the 25th of May.

1 f
} SOME PUBLICATIONS PLACED AT YOUR DISPOSAL BY TR3 j

W.F.D.T. FOR THE CONGRESS PREPARATIONS

The WFDY magazine "World Youth" presenta in ita 
June iaaue s »
- reporta on the life and struggle of the Italian } 

youth! the 8altpetre miners of Chile and 
I 3cotti8h youth...
\ - on article about the ? Moiaoejev dance en- 
j aemble

. poems received for the Peatlval cultural com- 
j petition, etc*
1

"The WFDY constitution"
I a 12 page booklet
i ?'*0fpagercoT5ure3 2ToT§lr containing many photSa 

and drawlngs, excerpte from the constitution an 
« • account of the activities of the WFDY in 1.52,
’ the aong of world youth, etc...

-  12 -
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THE JAPANESE, YOUTH BALLY IN THE 
DEFENCE OF THEIR RIGHTS AND 

NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE

The Japanese Youth fight side by side with the youth 
of the World lor Peace and a better life.

The young people of Japan are strengthening the unity 
of their ranks, determined to defend their rights, as well as 
the national iAdependence of their country and peace.

The National Congress in Defence of ^  £hc
Japanese Youth took place between the 7th and 9th of March. 
The Conferees was attended by 6oo delegates 9f various youth 
organisations, representing more.than Soo.ooo young men an
women.

At the end of this magnificent Congress all partici
pants agreed that s "only peace and national independence 

s a ^ I r d  the liberties of youth’*. In their final reso
lution they called for an immediate end to the Korean war 
and to the remilitarization of Japan.

Throughout the whole country the y o u n g  people of Ja
pan chose their delegates to represent them ^ ^ h e  Vienna 
International Conference and to put. forward their desires 
and the expression of their will.

But when the delegates applied to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs for the visa to Vienna, they met vita 
fusal and were attacked and molested by policec^en.

Faced with this refusal which meant a direct violation 
t-hrir richts the ycung people ol Japan launched an

p S & s t ’cmpalgn. Thus, the clected delegntcs to the 
International Conference, being preventive fron. Going ^ere, 
visited factories, schools and villaces in various reg 
of thecountry in order to let the young workers know of the 
government's decicicn end call on t h ^  to strensthen their 
action in defence of their rights.

Meetings were organized in all towns as well as 
Tokio aid were attended by numerous organisations .which unt.



/ /  / X  i •
then, had never particijfot^d in the movement for the defence 
of rights, and who endorsed the actions taken.

* •
Follov<Ing the work of the National Congress in Dcfence 

of Youth Rights, a Conference of working men and women took 
piece in Tokio during April. The 500 participants adopted a 
resolution including the following items i

- The struggle fcr National Indei\ r.der co ami Peace.
- The creation of a trade union youth ccction.
- The defence of freedom of education, opinion ard ' speech.

*- The abolishment of age and sex discrimination.
We want to stress the important fact that a great 

.number of young participants were delegates of organisations 
non-affiliated to the iVPDY, which proves the ever increasing 
unity of Jouth for the defence of their rights as well as the 
ever growing desire of the Japanese Youth for freedom, nati
onal independence and peace.

After the second world war, the Japarese people were 
given a new Constitution, to replace the old one of fascist 
type,. This constitution provedes that the Japanese >jtate will 
never maintain armed forces. However, this constitution has 
been violated in order to build a Japanese ar::.y for aggression.

Thus, a wide student mass movement arose s "the move
ment in defence of the peaceful constitution", Following the 
initiative of the Tokio University students a "Conference for 
the defence of the peaceful Constitution" was convened during 
the month of April, having as its theme i "Oppose 1 : c trans
formation of t;.e peaceful constitution, which would lcnd*us 
to the battle field". Followin' this eonfercr.ee nur.crous con
ferences took place and appeals to t;.c people v/ere launched.

At great number of University teae.ers as v/cll as m c o  
bers of U.N.E.J.C.C. took part in this movement.

To popularise the Katior.ai Congress in Jefencc of the 
Rights of Youth meetings were .\eld in i ious. iou. .okkaido, 
resolutions were passed callin. for e fi ;ht against the crea
tion of military basts .̂n the count ry ard a. airst rcr.il 1 tari- 
zation. •

otjrikcs v/ere likewise organised wit;. ti:c air of achi
eving a b. ttcr life, national irdepcnder.cc and peacc.

Thus, during the stri.:c at t. e end cf .arch t:.c younu 
miners showed their dctermi: at. cr.. ...c yourM steel workers 
carried though a long strike, placirg t, er.seIves ir. t c first

-  14 -
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rank* of the 12o.ooo eteel workers. Strikee of the workers 
in chemical induetry end of the dockers are now in full ■wing.

The firet of Mey was e testimony to the etrength end 
resolution of the young in defence of their unity, nationel 
independence and peece. During the demonstrations, 5 milli
on workers, students, workers of all categoriee expreseed their will for e better life.

Through aeetings, discussions and numerous actions, the young Japaneee people prepare for the World Kouth Con
gress and the IVth Youth Festival, and they hope, that in 
epite of all the difficulties, many of them will be able to eoae.

-  15 -



SEVERAL ACTIVITIES OP THE W.F.D.Y, SIHCE THE Illrd W E L D  YOUTH CONffRp8S

* IVth World Festival of Youth and Students for Pemoo and Friendship* 
Bucharest, August 1953 - 30,000 youth fron 111 countrissj 500 
■cultural procrannos with 3>711 participants fron 32 countries;
1>357 works ontered in the cultural conpetitions sponsored by 
"World Youth" nacaziuej nunerous neetines "between dolcjatiojis far 
tho oxohonco of cxporiencoB and opinions*
1st International Friendly Sporta Meets, Buoharest, August 1953r 
on the initiative of the Rumanian Sports Association; 4»3^6 partici
pants fron 53 countries} 5 world records and nore than 90 national 
records broken.

In January 1954* our Exccutivo Connittee launched a canpaicnf 
"Friendship through Knowledge and Understanding", Within the franework 
of this campaign, the following; activities were organisedi
- Singing Ccnpetiticn, Prague, May 1954} 40 participants fron 9 
European countries,

- International Youth Canp, Bulgaria, August - September, 1954;
60 participants fron 11 countries,

- Austrian Youth Canp, Keutschach, July - August, 1954;
600 participants.

- International Youth Canp, Lake Balaton, Hungary, August 1954.
AVo have supported and sponsered the following international 

sports evont3i
- Cycling Race "Grand Prix d 'Angleterre", Septenber 1954;

34 participants. *“ w
- Poace Cyclin^ Race: Prague - Berlin - Warsaw, May 1954*

112 participants.

Purine the sunner of 1 9 5 4> nenber organisations organised
coops and festivals, anong others in Belgium, Franco, Gernany, Canada* 
Australia, Japan, Italy, South Africa, Norway (Festival-Canp of tho * 
Youth of tho Northern Countries).

Wo have clso given our support to the Nansen Canp in Norwayj •
Hundreds of exchanges of delegations, often on a reciprocal 

basi3 , have been organised. In May 1954, we participated at tho 
European Youth. Conference against the Bonn and Paris Agreensmts, 
for Peace and Friendship an:>ng the Youth of Europe, which took placo 
in Borlin, organised on the initiative of the French and Gernan youth 
(various political, religious youth organisations anong others);
147 delegates, observers and quests fron 27 countries. ,

In Docenber 1954 we participated at the International 
Gathering of Rural Youth in Vienna; 356 delegates fron, 69 countries.

Each year, in co-operati?n with our nenber or :fjaisations, 
we have promoted canpai. ns and activities at already established dates*«
- February 21st, International Day uf Struggle againBt Colonialism and 

of Solidarity with tho Youth of Colonial and Undcr-devcloped countries



• •
- March 21-28, World Youth Weok
- April 14, Day of Solidarity with the Anti-fascist Spanish Youth
- Hovenber 10, "World Youth Pay (Anniversary of the foundation of 

the W.F.D.Y.) „ ■
In response to an appeal, launched by the British youth 

in May*1954, addressed to ell youth orcanisations, o%± Federation 
decided at its Poking Council Moetinc, to establidi an International 
Solidarity Fund for the youth of colonial and under-developod countries* 
This Fund has fcegxw to function*

Fron July 3let to August 14th, the Uorld Festival of Youth 
and Students for Peace and Friendship will take place in V.arsaw,

At the sane tine, on the initiative of the Polish Sports 
Pcdorations, the 2nd International Friendly Sports Meets will bo 
held.

Canps, festivals, relays, frontier neetincs and cathcrin£l . 
arc beins organised in the various countries.

Durinc this yoar, nunerous international•delegations will 
be sent to all parts of th^ world. At present, a delegation is visit- 
inc Japan on the initiative of the different youth orcanisations of 
this country.

* * * *
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afence of the rights of rural youth and the partioipati 
the preparations fcr the International Gathering of Rur

otivitlen of1 ijho .'•V’|'D1X Jo/fthe development >>f sports and 
gee among the yout£ r .different oountries.
60 members, guests and observers from the fallowing eou; 
-talj, Great Britain* France, Germany, Brazil, Bulgaria 
Hungary, Iran, Polknd, USSR, USA, Holland, Indonesia,

V0Mr* %•F?<A?

m m
JbrBfluMwcoaodL 
fy» 1?34» ia stch

ttee
3tocJchnJm, Sweden.

,L _• ^  JwfldJTouth CoMresa which set In *Oy ;& £  in Buohavast, 
,IMJho-riel «£et©s froa 95 countarVe.e elected unanimoualy the Eacdputive 6o«ui±*t- 't«A. «hi Qh oat «_A __TT-, -  ̂ . WBUfciw*‘ «!!' ®6^ *>* **« *!*«* -U«A in the capital of Sweden, to dieouss thimportant taaka entrusted to them fey the youth of the whole world i« the 

struggle for peaoe,'for friendship among the peoplea, for mutual under-
j . . standing and international, or-operation and for-a better futiire for the 
. /:■■ young generation. - < ■ .■ -
i . * _ . \  »

Two important questions made up the'agenda of the Executive- Committee meetingi
cn

eoun- 
a,

a»
, viet~J*am, Cuba, S p a in ,

Of 1*6
Youth.4 ••"if i . * ' .

2) - The aotiv 
cultural exohangea

*»*"£•/More than 60 mem , _____
^riea attended* Italj, Great Britain,
China, Denmark, Hungary, Iraji, Poland,
Lebanon, IiOi wayy . Chile, Korea, C; ecii0 Bl0V»ft.4.a, n« L.-umi, v^uoa, i 
Finland, Austria, Canada, Rumania., South Africa, India, Sweden.

Observers atsended froa the Women's International Democratic Federa
tion, the,International Union of Students, from the Young Women's Christian 
Association, from the International Civil Service, from the Norwegian 

T°uth, from the Korwegiar. Youth League of the Good Tgraplers.
“eB8af®8 bitten contributions were sent to the Executive Commit

tee j# y«uth groups and organisations inttrasted in thc-Ager.da. especiallr 
froa Japan, Guatemala and Mexico, "* -

.Mo*f *ha? W and observers diacussed with lively interest theIt I P° ^  agenda, where ell the serious conditions of youth of't
i n i t i a l ? *  ! ♦!“ * countriee "ore’ stressed. The discussion proved .hat- ;' of Fouth from Ravenna, Italy, had found a favourable ech.‘
among the youth of the countryside. Various proposals show that the id.i. . 
such gathering hae spread, rapidly haa been received in all countri3o
y L V ^ i ' T  * *  a ^  onmber of th« moet Tiffin,disc^aoioig the formation of local or national jobs •
E J £ 2 ’C 2 . !" a4 ’’°rk 'roD th° vory b>.*gl.nn !̂!e •«“ bMls °fV ' 1
^ u, t ^ nCrnine flecond P°int °rthc agenda, the. representatives rf th./ 
WFDY tn L̂ 8 ao cep tod the measures proposed by the Secretariat of the 
trift« p fu^ ^ ral ar‘rl sP0rt3 rixchanges among th© youth of *.11 coun-
mjimM -fo organisation of- friendly cultural and sport, meetings, part?^. 
effnT** 8* Rations1, ^ni local leetivals. ®hcy etrssed that the
different^orcrnf t?°W ^  thc/ ™  to the co-operation of the mosth i ™  I organisations in ordtr to develop cultural and sports activities,
ifforte 1 P?y resultr and prove thv noc^sity of multiplying theee

AS ter 
the resolu^iofrui^il^. tmrrxurnvÂ ACLQ̂  xi>*r'"Executi ve Coaait te e-unarjjaav adr rrted

XOKU Khicn T,c publish hero.
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'(WM-' *v - i 7*' ' m°S t5 L ,TOI for ap^roTol to the ± » B ™COMittee^the follonin^ affiliation doaanda (which will be - according .#6* >»• 
^natltution - definitely eff*.ctiwc after ratification by the Council‘ W t  Congreag) . v *

35 -.'v,'■v’v ... / : .:I'; •‘“.‘ . £. ■-■jt< •
1 • ̂ niflP ..Pi tunwwm atudfcn̂  1» Waa«A.u ; ~ \ ’ *.?M-'t V -N 4 , U v̂ ’lâ !•*(JO' *r ̂ W,V̂ *vl,̂ kVj '

F I■ ■ ^ ■ ^ ( f o u n d c d  in France in 1950)
, |f >,•.:* 2 ' flg^fpyfl 9f, hVFff«r> (Norway), organisation of chiMrert froa Horaay 

ft* ' ^ v :  fl̂ h® Norwegian branch of the WFDY,

5 ’ Ati.4Pngfi B*.lbc Sqnocratlo Youth of Honduraa ^Hondure*)
Orcanieation of wvfon with apccial influence aaon* atudente, •'

' V  f. of thfa Youth uf Quad«loupV -   ̂ v

£ u £ \ J s acf« cc°f *•***♦•«■ « < , « « « , « * .
5 - £^ CJ“^9 Youth Qf Karachi (pakrietcn)

Founded ift May 1 9 5 3 . -V ''
4 ' Pnlvcrsltr i!1.|'. fc— . Brltaln)
7 ' °”d ycbaro lonti, (Trlndd.d, *.,t Indio.)

£ n £ ^ : U C n  0f.thC J°Ut- * *  « * .  -ho r ^ U y  b . W  their

0 -  f e l d  Youth Fr iendsh ip  I

In aotivity dVer f number
progrsrune.

■»^>..§ou*h Afriet-, Indian Youth Con.rr, aHf

ada; -
M  '"•***.■ + ,

c r s ,  on the bca iB  o f  the W?DY

». obacrvt that the IvK^J. for alfiliation preacntcd b, Trinidad, 
Hondurn. u„d Oundcloupe, «t?ntri.. in Aich *h« WJV hnd not hod any ,f.
fili.ted hodi.,. incrfeQstd th. n-unb.r of affiUotcd countrios of the WDT
to 9 3. ; —•■ i ; . '•*. ,\ t’'

(These proposals w.re uncnimousl, aco.pted by the Executive Oo«»lttoo).

\
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